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The com plex nature of electron-electron correlations is m ade m anifest in the very sim ple but

non-trivialproblem oftwo electrons con�ned within a sphere. The description ofhighly non-local

correlation and self-interaction e�ectsby widely used localand sem i-localexchange-correlation en-

ergy density functionalsisshown to beunsatisfactory in m ostcases.Even thebestsuch functionals

exhibitsigni�canterrorsin the K ohn-Sham potentialsand density pro�les.
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I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

TheK ohn-Sham (K S)[1]form ulation ofDensity Func-

tionalTheory (DFT) [2]is in the presentday the m ost

popular m ethod in electronic structure calculations. In

thisschem e,the exactground state energy and electron

density could be found self-consistently ifthe exchange-

correlation (XC) energy functionalE X C [n]was known.

E X C [n]contains allthe quantum m any-body e�ects of

theelectron system ,butvery sim plem ean-�eld prescrip-

tionsliketheLocalDensity Approxim ation (LDA)often

su�ce to obtain accurate results for a wide variety of

system satan a�ordablecom putationalcost.

However,there are severalproblem sthatare wellbe-

yond thecapabilitiesofthelocalapproxim ation and any

sem i-localextension thereof,because ofthe clearm ani-

festation ofthevery non-localnatureofelectron-electron

correlations.Forexam ple,thelong-rangedvan derW aals

interactions,the im age potentialat m etalsurfaces and

clusters, or severalpathological behaviors of the exact

XC potential cannot be described at all using sim ple

XC functional m odels [3]. Nevertheless, these lim ita-

tionsshould notbe im portantin m any othersituations,

and new XC functionalsarebeing proposed with theaim

ofreaching chem icalaccuracy while keeping the im ple-

m entation ease of the local density based approxim a-

tions[4,5].Thiscould open the appealing possibility of

m akingpredictivestudiesofrelevantaspectsofQ uantum

Chem istry such asreaction paths,atom ization energies,

and bond lengthsand energies.

The purpose ofthis paper is to bring further insight

in thecapabilitiesand lim itationsoflocaland sem i-local

XC functionals,showing thateven in very sim ple prob-

lem s the com plexity of the quantum electron-electron

correlationsm ightpreventany ofthese approachesfrom

properly describing the ground state properties ofsuch

system s. W e do not intend to m ake a com prehensive

assessm ent of m ean-�eld-like approxim ations, but just

to provide a representativecom m on picture ofallthem .

Hence,am ongtherealm ofproposalsexistingin theliter-

ature,we have chosen the well-known LDA prescription

by Perdew and W ang [6],the G eneralized G radientAp-

proxim ation (G G A)by Perdew-Burke-Erzenhof[7],and

the very recent m eta-G G A (M G G A) proposed by Tao

etal[8]. These three approacheshave the virtue ofbe-

ing designed using generalconsiderations (i.e. they do

not include em piricalparam eters). Furtherm ore, they

can be seen as a coherent set ofconceptualprogressive

im provem ents starting from the strictly localapproxi-

m ation,then considering the dependence on the density

variation,and �nally including inform ation from K S or-

bitalsthrough itsassociated kinetic energy density.

W ewillstudyaverysim plebutnon-trivialsystem :two

electrons con�ned within a sphere ofhard walls,whose

solution hasbeen found through accurate Con�guration

Interaction calculations[9,10]. Thissystem isan inter-

esting benchm ark referencedueto thefollowing reasons.

First,itssim plicity: the density isisotropic,hence hav-

ing a sim ple m athem aticalone-dim ensionalproblem re-

stricted totheradialcoordinate.Second,itsgroundstate

hassingletspin con�guration.Asa consequence,Pauli’s

correlation (exchange) between the electrons is absent

and theexchangeenergyE X [n]justcorrectsthespurious

electron self-interaction in the classicalHartree electro-

staticenergy W H [n].Thatis,theCoulom b correlation is

actually the only source ofquantum m any-body e�ects

in thissystem .Finally,di�erentcorrelation regim escan

beeasily achieved by varying theradiusR ofthecon�n-

ing sphere.Thus,atsm allR (high m ean density)weare

in thelow-correlation lim itwherethecon�nem entby the

sphere dom inates overthe electron-electron interaction,

so having a system with an atom ic-like behavior.By in-

creasingthevalueofR (decreasing them ean density)we

gradually enterinto a highly correlated regim e in which

the correlation exhibits long-ranged and anisotropic ef-

fects.

Then,this sim ple system o�ers an excellent scenario

to assessessentialfeaturesoffunctionalapproxim ations

to the XC energy. In particular,since it is im possible

within the presentform ulation ofsem i-localfunctionals

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0404559v1
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TABLE I:Com parison between theexactexchange and correlation energiesforseveralsphereradiiR and theresultsgiven by

the localand sem i-localfunctionalsevaluated on the exactdensity pro�le.The exacttotalenergy isalso included to illustrate

the increasing im portance ofcorrelation forhigh R .

R E
ex

tot E
ex

X E
LD A

X E
G G A

X E
M G G A

X E
ex

C E
LD A

C E
G G A

C E
M G G A

C

1 11.5910 -1.7581 -1.5230 -1.6843 -1.7805 -0.0507 -0.1424 -0.0775 -0.0647

5 0.7016 -0.3335 -0.2914 -0.3213 -0.3412 -0.0383 -0.0715 -0.0501 -0.0421

10 0.2381 -0.1592 -0.1407 -0.1550 -0.1651 -0.0288 -0.0481 -0.0362 -0.0301

25 0.0633 -0.0590 -0.0537 -0.0596 -0.0634 -0.0163 -0.0257 -0.0201 -0.0166

50 0.0249 -0.0278 -0.0262 -0.0296 -0.0311 -0.0093 -0.0151 -0.0116 -0.0095

to achieve the exactexchange energy for arbitrary one-

and two-electron system s(� W H [n]and � W H [n]=2 re-

spectively),wecan easily seehow im portantisthislim i-

tation fortwo-electron densitieswith very distinctm ean

densities.O n theotherhand,LDA and G G A su�erfrom

spuriouscorrelation self-interaction,alim itation which is

corrected by theM G G A [8,11].Nonetheless,theproper

self-interaction correction doesnotguaranteethe overall

accuracyofthecorrelation functional,and theactualrole

played by non-localcorrelation e�ectshasto be checked

carefully.

Asa �rsttest,we willevaluate these functionalsover

the exactdensities,i.e. in a non-self-consistentfashion,

com paring the XC energies and potentials with the ex-

actones. Then,we willpresentthe fully self-consistent

solutions, in such a way that we will assess not only

the self-consistentent energies but also the DFT densi-

tiesthatm inim izesthe corresponding totalenergy func-

tionals. Atom ic units (~ = m e = e = 1) willbe used

throughoutthe paper.

II. R ESU LT S O N T H E EX A C T D EN SIT Y

P R O FILE

The Ham iltonian ofthe two-electron m odelsystem is

given by

Ĥ = �
1

2

2X

i= 1

r
2

i
+

1

j~r1 � ~r2 j
+

2X

i= 1

V (ri)

V (r) =

�
0 r< R

1 r� R:

Thehard walldescribed by V (r)im posestrictboundary

conditions atr = R,but doesnot have a directcontri-

bution to the totalenergy functionalE [n].Therefore:

E [n]= TS[n]+ W H [n]+ E X C [n]; (1)

whereTS[n]isthekineticenergy ofthe�ctitiousK S non-

interacting system . For a singlet state, the set of K S

equationsisreduced to a singleSchr�odingerequation

�

�
1

2
r
2 + vS(r)

�

�(r)= "�(r); (2)

where vS = vH + vX + vC is the K S e�ective potential

which isthesum oftheHartree(vH ),exchange(vX ),and

correlation (vC )potentials.Thedensity isrelated to the

ground-state orbitalof(2) through the sim ple equality

�(r)=
p
n(r)=2.

Under the exact DFT form ulation, if nex(r) is the

ground-state density of the system , the corresponding

eigenvalue"ex m ustequaltheionization energy E [nex]�

E (1), where E [nex] = E ex
tot is the two-electron ground

state energy and E (1) = �2=
�
2R 2

�
is the energy ofthe

one-electron system . Thus,the exactcorrelation poten-

tialcan be written explicitly as

v
ex

C (r)= "
ex +

1

2

r 2
p
nex(r)

p
nex(r)

�
1

2

Z

dr
0
nex(r)

jr� r
0j
; (3)

where we have used the exact relation E X [n] =

� W H [n]=2.[13]However,itisworthpointingoutthat(3)

isan expression only valid forthe exactdensity pro�le.

An exactfunctionalexpression forthecorrelation poten-

tialvC (r)ofan arbitrary spin-unpolarized two-electron

densityn(r)would requiretoknow theexternalpotential

that de�nes the two interacting electron system whose

ground state is n(r) and then include such a potential.

Then,the sim plicity suggested by (3)isjustapparent.

The perform anceofdi�erentlocaland sem i-localpre-

scriptions when evaluating the XC energy on the exact

density pro�leisshown in Fig.1 and TableI.TheLDA

system atically underestim ates the absolute value ofthe

exchangeenergy,whereastheG G A partiallycorrectsthis

trend,although in the low density lim itthe G G A over-

estim atesjE X j.The M G G A behavesreasonably wellfor

sm allradii,which is not a surprise since it reproduces

exactly the exchange energy ofthe hydrogen atom and,

as we said in the Introduction,in this range the m odel

system behaves precisely like an atom . Thus,although

theM G G A doesnotcancelexactly thespuriousHartree

self-interactions,it fairly accounts for such a cancella-

tion in atom ic-like system s. W hen decreasing the m ean

electron density,thesystem cannotbeconsidered likean

atom any m oreand theM G G A greatly overestim atesthe

self-interaction correctionsto W H ,becom ing even worse

than G G A.

Regarding the correlation energy E C [n], the LDA

showsan evidentpoorbehaviorwhich isim proved by the

G G A although the correlation energiesarealwaysm uch
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FIG .1: Percent errors �E = 100 �
�
E

D F T � E
ex
�
=E

ex
for

the exchange,correlation,and totalenergies as functions of

the sphere radius R . AllD FT results are obtained non-self-

consistently overthe exactdensity. Solid line: LDA;dashed

line:G G A;dotted line:M G G A;dash-dotted line:EXX+ M .

too negative. O n the contrary,the M G G A behavesex-

trem ely wellfor alldensities. Its relative error in the

high density lim it(around 20% )hasa m inorinuencein

the totalenergy,and such an error is less than 5% for

lower densities. This excellent perform ance is in agree-

m entwith the conclusionsby Seidletal[12]aboutthe

essentially correctbehaviorofthem eta-G G A correlation

functionalproposed in Ref. 11 (the basic ingredient of

the M G G A by Tao etal) under uniform scaling to the

low density lim it. W e have to bearin m ind thatin the

highly correlated regim e,the two electronsare localized

in two di�erentpositions.Thatis,ifoneoftheelectrons

isata distancer from thecenter,theprobability to �nd

thesecond oneisconcentrated around a pointon theop-

positeside[9].Thus,theLDA/G G A m ain sourceoferror

in this regim e,corrected by the M G G A,is the absence

ofself-interaction corrections.

In the lowerpanelofFig. 1 we presentthe accuracy

ofthe corresponding non-self-consistent DFT totalen-

ergies. The wellknown com pensation oferrorsbetween

exchange and correlation in LDA and G G A is easy to

observe in the atom ic-like lim it,but in the high corre-
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FIG .2: Exchange and correlation potentials obtained from

the exact density pro�le (R = 10). Thick solid line: exact

results;thin solid line:LDA;dashed line:G G A;dotted line:

M G G A;dash-dotted line: EXX+ M .Note that the shape of

the LDA XC potentialreproduces fairly wellthe exact one

excepting in theregion around thecenterofthesphere.This

errorisam pli�ed by theEXX+ M prescription,where theex-

change partisexactly correctbutthecorrelation potentialis

the sam e asthe M G G A.

lation regim e both functionals failbadly. The M G G A

doesnotbene�tfrom any cancellation oferrors(itover-

estim atestheabsolutevalueofexchangeand correlation

energies). Hence,itslighty underestim atesthe totalen-

ergy forsm allradii,buttheerroron exchangedom inates

forlowerdensitieswhere the M G G A perfom spoorly. A

hyper-G G A [5],designed with the aim ofbeing free of

any self-interaction error,m ustyield very accuratetotal

energies for allthe ranges in our m odelsystem . Then,

itsperform anceshould besim ilarto thepresented in the

lowerpanelofFig.1,whereweplottherelativeerroron

the totalenergy evaluated through a hybrid functional,

EXX+ M ,where the exchange is calculated exactly and

thecorrelationapproxim ated bytheM G G A.In thiscase,

theerroron thetotalenergy isalwayslessthan 1 % ,and

forR ’ 1 the absolute deviation isjust7 m Ha/e,fairly

closeto the chem icalaccuracy (around 2 m Ha/e).

From the shape ofthe potentials it is possible to see

the underlying physicscontained in the approxim ations.

The abovem entioned localization ofthe electronsin the
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highly correlated lim itisan obviousconsequence ofthe

electrostatic repulsion,which tend to dom inate overthe

con�nem entby the wallaswe increasethe radiusofthe

system .Since the Hartree energy containsspuriousself-

interactions,the role ofthe exchange is to com pensate

partially thee�ectsdueto W H .Aswecan seein theup-

perpanelofFig.2,wherevX (r)isplotted forthem odel

system with R = 10,the exactexchangepotentialhasa

m ininum in thecenterofthesphere,favouringan atom ic-

like behavior. The corresponding LDA potentialis not

able to account com pletely for this exchange attractive

feature,whereasthe overallshift ofvLD A
X

is a concom i-

tantconsequenceofthelocaldependenceon thedensity.

The sem i-localpotentialsexhibita sim ilarbehaviorbut

there are unphysicaloscillations reecting the presence

ofthe gradient and the Laplacian ofthe density in the

expression ofthe exchangepotential.

O n thecontrary,theCoulom b correlationenhancesthe

localization through a potentialbarrier located in the

center ofthe sphere (see the m iddle panelofFig. 2).

This barrierreects a truly non-localcorrelation e�ect.

In fact,forR = 10,the electron density isalm osthom o-

geneous around r = 0,and then vLD A
C

(r) is practically

constant in this region. O n the other hand,the LDA

�tsreasonably wellthe exactpotentialifr& 5,butthis

partialagreem entiscom pletely lostundertheG G A and

M G G A.This overallbad quality ofthe localand sem i-

localcorrelation potentials is a generalfeature in �nite

system s[14],although in som ecasesitcould bem asked if

wefocuson thetotalvX C (r).Aswem ay seein thelower

panelofFig.2,the XC potentialsgiven by LDA,G G A,

and M G G A arerathersim ilar(excepting theabovem en-

tioned unphysicaloscillations). Their shape is close to

theexactoneforr& 5 but,asexpected,they do notre-

produceatallthecorrelation barrieratr= 0.Underthe

EXX+ M prescription,the situation iseven worse,since

the XC potentialreachesa m inim um atr= 0 due to an

exactdescription ofexchangewhich isnotcom pensated

byan accuratecorrelationpotential.Therefore,although

the correlation energies given by the M G G A are excel-

lent,thepotentialsderived from itarenotableto repro-

ducethenon-locale�ectsthatm anifestthem selvesin the

shape ofvC (r). As we willsee in the nextsection,this

willlead to im portantdeviationsfrom the exactdensity

pro�lewhen solving self-consistently the K S equation.

III. SELF C O N SIST EN T R ESU LT S

O ne ofthe m ajor advantages ofK S-DFT is its fully

self-consistentcharacter:any previousknowledge ofthe

electron density pro�le isnotrequired excepting forset-

ting up an initialguessto starttheiterativeresolution of

theK S equations.Form anypurposes,LDA and/orG G A

give accurate self-consistentdensitiesbecause the corre-

sponding approxim ate potentialsare very sim ilarto the

exactonesin thoseregionsrelevantforthecalculation of

theelectron density.Thisjusti�estheuseofm oresophis-

� � � � � ��
�����

�����

�����

����

����

Y
6�
U
��
��

ε �
��
D�
X
��

U��D�X��

FIG .3:K ohn-Sham potentialvS (r)fortheexactdensity pro-

�le (R = 10). Thick solid line: exact result;thin solid line:

LDA;dashed line: G G A;dotted line: M G G A;dash-dotted

line: EXX+ M .In order to allow an easier com parison,the

potentials have been shifted in such a way that the corre-

sponding �rst eigenvalue for each approxim ate potentialis

equalto zero.The behaviorofthepotentialsnearthesphere

wallsislessim portantdueto theroleplayed by theboundary

condition n(R )= 0.

ticated functionalexpressionsas a m ere correction over

the self-consistent LDA/G G A densities. Consequently,

the m ain e�ort carried out during the last years had

been directed towards the im provem ent ofthe XC en-

ergies,paying lessattention to the characteristicsofthe

XC potentialvX C (r).

Nonetheless,in theprevioussection wehaveseen that

allthe functionals considered in this paper fail to re-

produce the exact XC potentialin a region where the

electron density is far from being negligible. The con-

sequencescan be seen in Fig. 3,where we com pare the

exact K S potentialvS(r) with the DFT ones obtained

from the exactdensity pro�le nex (r). The LDA,G G A,

and M G G A do not reproduce the exact shape ofvS(r)

and itisreected by a classicalforbidden region greater

than the actualone: the self-consistent density willbe

pushed towards the walls. The EXX+ M m odel,as co-

m ented,incorporatesexactly the attractive characterof

exchange,butthe wrong description ofvC (r)m akesthe

e�ectivepotentiallesscon�ning than theexactone:this

hybrid approach tendsto concentratethedensity around

r= 0.

These deviations from the exact two-electron density

pro�le,which can be quanti�ed through the expression

�n =
1

2

Z

drjnex(r)� n(r)j; (4)

should notbeim portantforhigh m ean densities.In this

atom ic-like lim it the externalcon�ning potentialdom -

inates,and the electrons are going to be concentrated

around the center ofthe sphere anyway. However,the

greater the radius the less im portant the con�nem ent,

and theshapeoftheXC potentialwillplayam oreprom i-

nent role. This trend can be seen in Fig. 4,where we
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FIG .4: Exact (solid line) and self-consistent G G A (dashes)

and EXX+ M (dash-dots) densities n (r) and reduced radial

densities r
2
n (r). Allthe quantities have been scaled with

the radius ofthe con�ning sphere. The self-consistent LDA

and M G G A densities are very sim ilar to the G G A ones and

have not been included in the �gure. None ofthe approx-

im ate functionals is able to reproduce the correct behavior

ofthe density in the center ofthe sphere,and their overall

perform ance isvery poorforR � 0.

com pare the DFT densities n(r) aswellas the the cor-

responding reduced radialdensitiesr2n(r)with theirex-

actcounterparts.In the atom ic-like regim e (R . 5),we

can observegenuineerrorson the DFT densitiesaround

the centerofthe sphere. However,this wrong behavior

willlead to m arginalerrorson integrated quantities,as

suggested by the overallgood agreem ent shown by the

reduced radialdensities.Atinterm ediatem ean densities

(R ’ 10),the di�erences on r2n(r) can be already ob-

served at a �rst glance. M oreover whereas the system

showsan incipentlocalized behavior,which ischaracter-

ized by a density reaching a localm axim um at r 6= 0,

the EXX+ M self-consistent density stillhas an atom ic

behaviorcharacterized by a m axim um atr= 0.Finally,

in the low density lim it,allthe approxim ate functionals

failto describetheexactdensity pro�lewith a m inim um

accuracy. Forinstance,ifR = 25 the errorgiven by (4)

is8.6 % using the EXX+ M functionaland 14.2 % using

the G G A.

Then, the full m inim izim ation of E [n] adds a fur-

ther source oferror due to the inaccuracies ofthe self-

consistent density. Nonetheless,these self-consistency-

inducederrorsin thetotalenergiesaregoingtobelessim -

portantbecausethereisan overalltrend to cancellation,

see Table II. For instance,the EXX+ M self-consistent

density is sm oother than the exact one, which lowers

the kinetic and exchange energies while increasing the

Hartree interaction energy.However,in spite ofthe dis-

torted density pro�le,thereisa fortunatecancellation of

TABLE II:Self-consistent D FT-K S results for severalradii

com pared with the exact ones. The last �le of each entry

containsthe D FT density error�n asde�ned in Eq.4.

Exact LDA G G A M G G A EXX+ M

R = 1

E tot 11.5910 11.7338 11.6376 11.5540 11.5770

TS + W H 13.3999 13.3955 13.3974 13.3973 13.4000

E X -1.7581 -1.5193 -1.6820 -1.7785 -1.7582

E C -0.0507 -0.1423 -0.0778 -0.0648 -0.0647

�n 0.0070 0.0049 0.0056 0.0006

R = 5

E tot 0.7016 0.7104 0.7017 0.6897 0.6975

TS + W H 1.0734 1.0713 1.0716 1.0720 1.0747

E X -0.3335 -0.2897 -0.3196 -0.3401 -0.3348

E C -0.0383 -0.0713 -0.0504 -0.0421 -0.0423

�n 0.0210 0.0222 0.0196 0.0157

R = 10

E tot 0.2381 0.2371 0.2346 0.2305 0.2362

TS + W H 0.4261 0.4245 0.4246 0.4249 0.4275

E X -0.1592 -0.1395 -0.1537 -0.1643 -0.1608

E C -0.0288 -0.0479 -0.0363 -0.0301 -0.0306

�n 0.0383 0.0448 0.0371 0.0401

R = 25

E tot 0.0633 0.0587 0.0584 0.0582 0.0626

TS + W H 0.1387 0.1377 0.1376 0.1377 0.1395

E X -0.0590 -0.0533 -0.0597 -0.0632 -0.0600

E C -0.0163 -0.0256 -0.0195 -0.0163 -0.0170

�n 0.1352 0.1424 0.1300 0.0858

R = 50

E tot 0.0249 0.0197 0.0199 0.0204 0.0243

TS + W H 0.0620 0.0621 0.0622 0.0623 0.0624

E X -0.0278 -0.0270 -0.0318 -0.0330 -0.0282

E C -0.0093 -0.0154 -0.0105 -0.0088 -0.0099

�n 0.3317 0.3348 0.3343 0.1084

errors that m akes the sum ofthese three term s practi-

cally equalto theexactvalue.Thus,them inim ization of

theenergyleadstochangeson thedensitypro�lefavoring

lowercorrelationenergies,which isdonebyincreasingthe

density around thecenterofthesphere.Asa result,self-

consistenttotalenergiesare justslighty worse than the

non-self-consistentones,therelativeerror�E tot ranging

from -0.1% forR = 1to -2.5% forR = 50.A sim ilarcon-

clusion readsfortherem aining functionals(LDA,G G A,

M G G A),although in this case the self-consistent TS[n]

isgreaterthan theexactone,whereastheclassicalinter-

action energy isreduced afterthe m inim ization. Hence,

self-consistency keeps the fairly good quality ofthe to-

talenergies in the atom ic lim it,where there are m inor

changesin the density pro�le,and forinterm ediate and

low densitiesthe dram aticchangeson n(r)induce a few

percentvariation on the totalenergiesthat,in any case,

werealready too sm all.
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IV . C O N C LU SIO N S

In this work we have assessed the quality of som e

of the m ost popular XC functionals used in ab-initio

electronic structure calculations in a sim ple system of

electronswhereseveralcorrelation regim escan be easily

achieved.Noneoftheexchangefunctionalsiscom pletely

freeofself-interaction errors,m aking im posibleto obtain

accurate energies for highly correlated electrons. Local

and G G A correlation exhibitasim ilardrawback,butthe

M G G A correlationshowsan excellentperform anceforall

theregim es.Nonetheless,neitherLDA/G G A norM G G A

can describehighly non-localcorrelation e�ectsthatlead

to a non-trivialbehaviorofthe correlation potential,so

seriously a�ecting the quality ofthe self-consistentden-

sities.Dueto persistentcancellation oftrends,thecorre-

sponding changeson thetotalenergy afterm inim ization

are lessim portant,butthisuncontrolled source oferror

m ightpreventtheseapproxim atefunctionalsfrom having

fullpredictiveaccuracy.

The overallbad quality ofthe self-consistent K S po-

tential also com prom ises the evaluation of post-self-

consistency corrections based on m ore sophisticated

m ethods,like M any-Body Perturbation Theory ortim e-

dependent DFT [3], if the wrong e�ective potentialis

not corrected as well. O n the other hand,an accurate

description ofthe XC potentialisrequired,forinstance,

when studying neutralexcitations in �nite system s us-

ing tim e-dependent DFT [15]. As shown recently by

Della Sala and G �orling [16],forthosesystem shaving an

HO M O orbitalwith nodalsurfaces,the exactexchange

potentialtends to a constant ifgoing to in�nity over a

setofzero m easuredirections.Thisleadsto theappear-

ance ofpotentialbarriersthat,although could be ofm i-

norim portancewhen obtaining the self-consistentstatic

results,m ight be essentialifa proper description ofall

theunoccupied K S orbitalswasrequired.Here,although

in a very di�erentcontext,potentialbarriersinduced by

the non-locality ofthe m any-body e�ectsin an electron

system havebeen observed aswell.

The lim itations observed for this fam ily of proto-

type system sm ighthave relevance forrealm olecularor

condensed-m atter system s in som e cases. Prospective

testsoftheM G G A functionalused in thiswork show an

excellentperform anceforawidevariety oftypicalm olec-

ular and solid state system s which,m oreover,seem s to

be kept ifpartialself-consistency is achieved [8]. How-

ever,thereisno guaranteethattheenergy m inim ization

procedurem ay lead tosm all,butrelevantchangeson the

localelectron density in,forinstance,thebonding region

between two species,so giving a wrong account ofthe

nature ofsuch a chem icalbond. Finally,forthism odel

system wehaveseen thattherearenotsubstantialdi�er-

encesbetween thefully self-consistentG G A and M G G A

densities,although in this case the M G G A functionals

take a sim ple G G A-like form . In spite ofthis sim pli�-

cation,the M G G A-XC potentialam pli�es the spurious

oscillationsalready appearing under the G G A prescrip-

tion. As a conclusion,the overallcapability ofM G G A

and envisagedim provem entsthereoftoyield accurateXC

energiescan hardly be questioned (specially forthe cor-

relation part),but further studies ofthe actualperfor-

m ance ofthe corresponding K S potentials are required.

The latterpointisrelevantforthosesituationsin which

LDA/G G A arenotabletoreproducetheelectron density

with therequieredaccuracy,andforotherDFT-based ap-

plicationsneeding an overallgood description ofvS(r).
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